
Club Roles
Director of Rugby

Purpose
To provide leadership of coaching resources and the coaching of individuals and teams to
achieve success on and off the field.

Key aspects of the role
1. Implement processes that will facilitate player and coach development Set up a
process to identify, develop and retain all players through a high quality rugby experience;
promoting the club to potential players; implement processes across the whole club to
ensure a safe playing environment is created, optimizing fitness and conditioning, preventing
and evaluating injuries, and coordinating training and recovery sessions

2. Maintain the club philosophy and standards Create Team Standards consistent with
the values of the game; set a playing philosophy that recognizes the teams’ strengths and is
aligned to player motivations; establish a transparent selection policy

3. Ensure accurate reporting Complete an annual written report that evaluates the
selection criteria, game plan, strategies and player progression.

Is this role for you? 
If you are have a strong team ethic, display personal discipline, pride and selflessness, are
hard-working and well-organised and can communicate clearly with players, support staff,
management and media both on and off the pitch, you could hold a position where you
could watch the team and its individual players display improvement and progression under
your guidance.



Club Roles
Fixtures Secretary

Purpose
To take responsibility for organizing league, cup and friendly matches for all of the adult
teams at the club and ensuring the fixtures provide the right standard of rugby, reflecting the
needs of your club.

Key aspects of the role
1. Coordination of fixtures Propose a fixture list for all teams, reflecting the ambitions of
the club, confirming the list in writing by June of each season. Coordination of a group of
volunteers to arrange manage fixtures, if applicable.

2. Ensure information is distributed to relevant parties Ensure that the relevant lists are
supplied to the RFU, Referees Societies and other relevant agencies, confirming the fixtures
with opponents at least two weeks before the game and that they are provided with kick-off
times, directions to the ground and, if applicable, complimentary match tickets.
3. Dealing with any unexpected problems that arise Deal with match cancellations and
finding new fixtures; handle any fixture queries throughout the season.

Is this role for you? 
If you are enthusiastic, patient, well organized and conscientious, with a familiarity with the
club and its vision and strong communication skills, you could be the source of all knowledge
about upcoming matches, keeping the season alive and on schedule.



Club Roles
Minis Fixtures Secretary

Purpose
To take responsibility for organizing league, cup and friendly matches for all of the minis
youth teams at the club and ensuring the fixtures provide the right standard of rugby,
reflecting the needs of your club.

Key aspects of the role
1. Coordination of fixtures Propose a fixture list for all teams, reflecting the ambitions of
the club, confirming the list in writing by June of each season. Coordination of a group of
volunteers to arrange manage fixtures, if applicable.

2. Ensure information is distributed to relevant parties Ensure that the relevant lists are
supplied to the RFU, Referees Societies and other relevant agencies, confirming the fixtures
with opponents at least two weeks before the game and that they are provided with kick-off
times, directions to the ground and, if applicable, complimentary match tickets.

3. Dealing with any unexpected problems that arise Deal with match cancellations and
finding new fixtures; handle any fixture queries throughout the season.

Is this role for you? 
If you are enthusiastic, patient, well organized and conscientious, with a familiarity with the
club and its vision and strong communication skills, you could be the source of all knowledge
about upcoming matches, keeping the season alive and on schedule.



Club Roles
Youth Fixtures Secretary

Purpose
To take responsibility for organizing league, cup and friendly matches for all of the youth
teams at the club and ensuring the fixtures provide the right standard of rugby, reflecting the
needs of your club.

Key aspects of the role
1. Coordination of fixtures Propose a fixture list for all teams, reflecting the ambitions of
the club, confirming the list in writing by June of each season. Coordination of a group of
volunteers to arrange manage fixtures, if applicable.

2. Ensure information is distributed to relevant parties Ensure that the relevant lists are
supplied to the RFU, Referees societies and other relevant agencies, confirming the fixtures
with opponents at least two weeks before the game and that they are provided with kick-off
times, directions to the ground and, if applicable, complimentary match tickets.

3. Dealing with any unexpected problems that arise Deal with match cancellations and
finding new fixtures; handle any fixture queries throughout the season.

Is this role for you? 
If you are enthusiastic, patient, well organized and conscientious, with a familiarity with the
club and its vision and strong communication skills, you could be the source of all knowledge
about upcoming matches, keeping the season alive and on schedule.



Club Roles
Club Chairman       

Purpose
To provide vision, leadership and business planning to help develop all aspects of the club,
from playing and team development to running the business and fundraising Ensuring that
support for succession planning is in place, for the benefit of all.

Key aspects of the role
1. Arrange and lead club meetings Arrange and chair Management Committee meetings,
Emergency Committee Meetings, Sub-Committee meetings concerning club policies and
Special/Annual General Meetings and working with the Honorary Secretary prepare the
Annual General Report from these meetings.

2. Implement policies and strategies Use the latest legislation to ensure health, safety and
welfare policies are implemented. Lead the creation of your club development and business
plans.

3. Ensure club representation Make sure the club is represented at the RFU AGM and local
Constituent Body (CB) meetings.

Is this role for you? 
If you are a charismatic and inspiring leader with experience in effective management and
business administration, strong communication skills, and a diplomatic and discreet manner,
you could hold the most prestigious, highly respected and incredibly rewarding position
within the club, ensuring that the club reaches its full potential.



Club Roles
Club Secretary

Purpose
To provide an efficient administration service to the club, ensuring the club functions
smoothly and effectively and be the main communication link between internal and external
stakeholders, including the Committee, sub-committees, club members and other
clubs/leagues

Key aspects of the role
1. Manage and maintain record keeping Manage all inward and outward club
correspondence; manage all legal and insurance matters, in conjunction with other relevant
members.

2. Lead meeting organisation Organise the AGM, Management Committee and club
meetings, preparing agendas and paperwork, taking minutes and ensuring the distribution
of the right paperwork to relevant individuals in the club.

3. Maintain communication between other bodies Communicate any important matters
between the RFU, CB and leagues, demonstrating a thorough understanding of the rules of
each respective body and provide all details as necessary to the RFU and your CB.

Is this role for you?
If you are a capable manager who gets things done through strong communication, IT and
delegation skills, as well as experience in administration and meeting procedures, you could
hold a high profile and highly respected post in your club.



Club Roles
Club Senior Membership Secretary

Purpose
To help the club prosper through sustaining and growing the membership by actively
encouraging new senior members to join and taking responsibility for managing existing
senior club memberships.

Key aspects of the role
1. Support the drive for new membership Take the lead on ensuring new members sign
up as paying members, and make sure the process for sign up is concise and simple.

2. Manage and preserve current membership Manage everything to do with
memberships, including types, subscriptions, renewals and incomes, ensuring that
membership fees are paid and relevant records are kept.

3. Take responsibility for record keeping Keep the membership database and the Game
Management System up-to date and ensure that all relevant financial documentation for
membership is stored securely.

Is this role for you?
If you are well organised, IT literate with strong attention to detail and have excellent
communication skills with a friendly and approachable manner, you could hold a socially
rewarding post that serves to bring the community together, ultimately supporting the
sustainability of the club.



Club Roles
Club Mini & Youth Membership Secretary

Purpose
To help the club prosper through sustaining and growing the membership by actively
encouraging new youth members to join and taking responsibility for managing existing
youth club memberships.

Key aspects of the role
1. Support the drive for new membership Take the lead on ensuring new members sign
up as paying members, and make sure the process for sign up is concise and simple.

2. Manage and preserve current membership Manage everything to do with
memberships, including types, subscriptions, renewals and incomes, ensuring that
membership fees are paid and relevant records are kept.

3. Take responsibility for record keeping Keep the membership database and the Game
Management System up-todate and ensure that all relevant financial documentation for
membership is stored securely.

Is this role for you?
If you are well organised, IT literate with strong attention to detail and have excellent
communication skills with a friendly and approachable manner, you could hold a socially
rewarding post that serves to bring the community together, ultimately supporting the
sustainability of the club.



Club Roles
Safe Guarding Officer

Purpose
To provide leadership in safeguarding children within the club, maintaining a supportive and
positive environment in which children can play rugby safely and ensuring that members
understand the RFU Codes of Conduct and Core Values.

Key aspects of the role
1. Develop and implement safeguarding policies and procedures In conjunction with RFU
guidance, develop safeguarding policies and procedures and arrange a training programme
for club personnel working with young people, ensuring that a system of DBS checks are in
place for anyone working with young people. Ensure that all parents of new mini and youth
players receive and sign the relevant club policies and procedures. Ensure that any new
information concerning the safeguarding of children is distributed.

2. Be aware of club and member specific information
Be aware of individual children’s special educational or medical needs and the need to inform
appropriate club age-group coaches and/or managers; verify and confirm club accreditation
information.

3. Ensure prompt and accurate reporting
Ensure that all safeguarding issues and incidents are reported promptly, liaising with local
statutory agencies when necessary and ensure that first aid arrangements comply with RFU
policies.

Is this role for you?
If you have a background in child protection from any of the statutory agencies with the ability
to be objective, approachable and empathetic, a strong attention to detail and a dedication to
the cause of safeguarding young people under 18 years old, you could hold a highly respected
and very important role that reports directly to the Club Executive Committee



Club Roles
Club Treasurer

Purpose
To manage club finances, contribute to strategic business planning and review and
recommend financial policies for the club to ensure that the finance work appropriately for
the club.

Key aspects of the role
1. Lead on all financial issues Plan and monitor a budget each year; prepare and present
the accounts for the end of year financial report and keep the committee informed of any
trends and issues. If relevant, manage the club investment portfolio.

2. Manage financial transactions, subscriptions and contracts Prepare and submit any
relevant statutory documents, including VAT, tax, grant reports, etc. Renew insurances
annually and ensure the club has paid relevant affiliation fees. Working in conjunction with
the membership secretary, monitor membership subscriptions income.

3. Monitor commercial activity In conjunction with the bar manager, monitor bar or hall
hire, catering etc. Deal will suppliers, coordinate timely payments and ensure that all
appropriate documentation is obtained.

Is this role for you?
If you are financially knowledgeable, with skills covering bookkeeping, accounting, VAT
returns, PAYE with accurate record-keeping, computer and numerical skills, you could fulfill a
respected role in the club and provide a vital service.



Club Roles
Club Kit Shop Manager

Purpose 
To provide club members with the chance to support their club in a range of ways through
club colours and emblems, which will be essential in building up the pride in the club.

Key aspects of the role
1. Develop a merchandise plan Devise and oversee the merchandise range, and the
merchandising budget

2. Take the lead on supplier relationships Develop and maintain relationships with trusted
suppliers and oversee quality control of merchandise.

3. Manage the shop Manage both the physical shop and online sales; track sales and oversee
reinvestment in stock through the purchasing of merchandise and management of
inventories

Is this role for you?
If you are financially astute, up-to-date with the latest merchandising trends, technology and
opportunities and able to manage people, which will often be volunteers, you could hold a
position where you provide more visibility to the club through well chosen, top quality
merchandise.



Club Roles
Club Captain

Purpose
To act as the role model at the club, acting as the link between players and the administration
and in such a role representing the views of players.

Key aspects of the role
1. Liaise between players and administration Represent players on the Management
Committee and Disciplinary Committee if required; ensure all players are aware of codes of
behaviour on and off the field; inform the players of administrative arrangements and
encourage players and other club members to get involved with voluntary work and social
activities at the club

2. Lead, advise and support the team Be part of selection meetings, help the coach
organise training and player development were appropriate, be the initial point of contact for
new members, and lead, advise and support fellow team mates

3. Wider club role Be the face of the senior section for the mini/junior section. Encourage
players to become assistant coaches on Sunday’s with younger players.

Is this role for you?
If you are familiar with the club and players, committed to fair play, enthusiastic and
dedicated with good communication skills, you could hold an extremely enjoyable and
respected position.



Club Roles
Club Discipline Secretary

Purpose
To ensure the club maintains high standards of discipline at all times, both on and off the field
and preserve a fine reputation for compliance with the Core Values of the Game.

Key aspects of the role
1. Lead on any disciplinary incidents Deal with any on or off field disciplinary incidents by a
member of the club, arranging and attendance at internal disciplinary hearings and taking
responsibility for all investigations, working with the CB and/or RFU.

2. Implement education about the Club Rules Working closely with the Club Safeguarding
Officer to educate members about preventing potential safeguarding incidents and
investigating any complaints that have been made. Work with the Mini/Junior Chair to
implement Values of the Game education to new players and parents. Ensure that club
management and members are kept informed of any changes to disciplinary regulations or
procedures.

3. Report to the Club Committee, the CB Disciplinary Secretary and the RFU Discipline
Department Share relevant information and co-operate with the Club Committee, CB
Discipline Secretary, CB Safeguarding Manger, RFU Discipline and RFU Safeguarding when
required.

Is this role for you? 
If you are an excellent communicator with good, fair and pragmatic judgment and fully
conversant with the RFU discipline regulations and the Laws of the Game, you could hold an
important, rewarding and challenging role, being fully supported by the CB Discipline
Secretary and the RFU Discipline Department.



Club Roles
Club Development Director

Purpose
Multi-skilled role across the club requiring cooperation with all club sections. Responsible for driving the
club forward and looking for new opportunities to expand. Specific partnership with the Club PR & Branding
Manager to promote the club in all aspects of community engagement, sponsorship development and club
growth.

Key aspects of the role
1. Long-term Planning Every club would benefit from taking a long-term perspective on growth and
development, but all too often people end up focusing on the day-to-day issues. As the name suggests, a
Long-term Planner works with the President, Secretary, Chairman, Treasurer and Committee to plot a
course for the sustainable future of the club. 

2. Commercial Management A club needs a sustainable income to function and thrive. It’s the
Development Director’s role to think about the club as a business, using its assets to their fullest potential
and generating the money that sustains its future. You’ll work with the Treasurer, the Club PR & Branding
Manager and report to the Main Committee.

3. Grants Management is responsible for identifying, applying for, and following up, grant applications.
There is a surprising array of opportunities to increase investment in the club, and the Development
Director makes the most of these. A Development Director will make a massive difference to the club’s
resources.

4. Marketing & Sponsorship Management Passion for rugby alone won’t pay the bills. That’s where you
can help. We need a volunteer to manage advertising and sponsorship programmes for the club – from
pitch hoardings to shirt sponsors, and more! You’ll encourage companies to get involved in rugby in
exchange for helping them promote their business at our club.

Is this role for you?
If you are a strategically-minded and enthusiastic leader with experience in effective forward planning and
business administration and entrepreneurship, you could hold a key, rewarding and challenging role,
ensuring that the club continues to develop and reaches its long term potential.



Club Roles
Club PR & Branding Manager

Purpose
To promote your club and its interests to members and the wider community, raising the club’s
profile and boosting the popularity of the game locally by ensuring good news stories are
communicated through the right channels.

Key aspects of the role
1. Lead the PR of the club Maximise publicity for the club’s games, events and activities while
supporting the main club spokesperson in their relationships with local and national media –
press, TV, radio, web etc.

2. Oversight of communication Oversee internal channels like the club newsletter, website,
social media, welcome packs and notice board. Ensure that the results of every home game are
communicated immediately, detailed reports of matches are written and giving brief verbal
reports and interviews where necessary.

3. Manage the hospitality of the club Manage hospitality for visiting journalists and VIPs,
keeping up-to-date on the latest happening in the club and community.

Is this role for you?
If you are media savvy, with strong communication skills, efficient and meticulous and a team
player passionate about rugby, you could hold a position where you would be the voice of the
club. For a role of this size, consider the team you might want to build around you to support on
match days and in the lead up to and delivery of major events.



Club Roles
Social Secretary

Purpose
To ensure that all events motivate people to attend and/or reward volunteers, are successes in
order to ensure the future well-being of the club.

Key aspects of the role
1. Lead the organisation of all events Plan, organize and lead a team to deliver major events,
e.g. Summer Balls, Sportsmen’s Dinners, Tournaments, Beer Festivals, etc.

2. Work with other officers to set targets In consultation with other club officers, set targets for
each event in terms of increased participation, funds raised, rewarding volunteers or simply
having more fun.

3. Maintain a calendar Put in place a calendar of events to maintain momentum and awareness
throughout the club.

Is this role for you?
If you are motivated, well-organised and well-connected, excellent at inspiring others with
experience in event planning and understand and are aware of other competing activities, you
could hold a position that is instrumental for keeping the club running.
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